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NEW HAMPSHIRE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Books of Special Maine Interest
Republished in cooperation with the Maine Historical Society
MAINE BECOMES A STATE
by Ronald Banks
267 pp; softbound edition $6.95
* * *
THE PENOBSCOT MAN 
Fannie Hardy Eckstorm 
A new edition with an introduction 
by Edward D. Ives
400 pp; illustrated $7.95
# ♦ #
WOODS AND LAKES OF MAINE
Lucius Hubbard
232 pp; 22 illustrations $6.95
♦ ♦ *
SPECIAL PRICE FOR THE REMAINING 
COPIES OF THIS LIMITED EDITION:
The History of Portland, Maine 
1632-1864




New Hampshire Publishing Co.
One Market Street
Somersworth, N.H. 03878
FINE GIFT BOOKS FROM THE
1973 BOND WHEELWRIGHT COMPANY LIST
Pokey & Timothy of Stonehouse Farm
by Marion J. Smith
(See review in this issue of the MHS Quarterly)
80 pp. Pen & Ink drawings throughout Paperbound $2.95
Chance of a Lifetime 
by Eva and Barbara Greene
“One of the choicest anthologies ever published” — Library 
Journal. Especially meaningful to those just retired.
192 pp. Exquisite marginal drawings Hardbound $6.95
Recollections of the Lyceum 6* Chautauqua Circuits 
by Raymond F. 8c Irene DaBoll
Superb calligraphy by a modern master of the art — engaging 
text — old-time ads — old pictures — make this a unique gift. 
Printed in two colors.
188 pp. 8x11 Hardbound. One-time price to MHS members: 
$12.50
The Maritime History of Maine 
by William H. Rowe
Out-of-print for some time, this engrossing study of three cen­
turies of shipbuilding and seafaring is available again in
350 pp. Illustrations, Index Paperbound $4.95
About Lobsters
by T. M. Prudden
Also back in print is this study of lobsters — methods of catch­
ing — empounding — marketing — with a section for the teen­
age would-be lobsterman.
176 pp. Illustrated. First time available Paperbound $4.95
Dear Dad:
Our Life in the Theater Around the Turn of the Century
by Charles L. Whittier
Witty, nostalgic, at times hilarious — part of U.S. and Maine’s 
theatrical heritage.
200 pp. Illustrated Hardbound $5.95 Paperbound $2.95
Send check with order. Books mailed postpaid 
wherever you specify
The Bond Wheelwright Company
Freeport, Maine 04032
GARY W. WOOLSON
Out of Print and Rare Books
Maps, Prints, and Manuscripts on all subjects
Lists Issued
P. O. Box 1051 Mail Orders a Specialty
Bangor, Maine 04401 Open by appointment only
(No Telephone)
Tuttle’s Catolog #379
“GENEALOGY AND LOCAL HISTORY”
Lists over 3,000 genealogies, 2,400 town and country histories. 
Plus extensive listings of available books on heraldry, sur­
names, English & Irish records, vital statistics, patriotic 
societies, etc. Maps, atlases, coats-of-arms too. And dozens 
of reprints of scarce research works previously available only 
at premium price.
Catalog #379 192 pages $1.50
Charles E. Tuttle Co., Inc.
RUTLAND, VT. 05701
Search Service & want lists maintained for hard-to-find items.
We are booksellers and publishers since 1832.
THE MARINE RESEARCH SOCIETY
OF BATH
Is Pleased to Announce
Publication of
THE MARITIME HISTORY OF BATH
AND THE KENNEBEC RIVER REGION
by
William Avery Baker
2 Volumes, illustrated. Over 1100 pages.
$38.00 (plus 5% Sales Tax for Maine residents) 
order from:
The Bath Marine Museum
Bath, Maine 04530
The Maine Historical Society Quarterly is published at 
485 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04111. It is received 
four times a year by 1525 members and 70 libraries.
Subscriptions to the Quarterly are available through 
membership only. Dues for membership in the Society 
start at $10.00.
The Quarterly is interested in considering articles per­
taining to all aspects of Maine history which have not 
been published previously elsewhere. Normally, they 
should not exceed 6000 words in length.
All inquiries, manuscript submissions, membership ap­
plications, and requests for advertising schedules should 
be addressed to the Editor.
